WRESTLERS TO ATTEMPT
REVENGE ON HARVARD

Both Teams Have Lost Two Men Since Last Year
When Harvard Was Victor By Score
Of Three To Five

The men of the wrestling squad are on their toes to beat Harvard in the meet tomorrow evening. The management has announced that the competition will be a tough one, and the fans hope that girls as well as men will attend the meet. Admission is paid by the blanchard tax receipt, and there is no charge for ladies. Tickets will be sold for 50 cents for those not holding blanchnax. The wrestling will begin at eight o’clock.

The lineup is:

115 lb.—P. Y. Loo, Capt. F. H. Dewart
125 lb.—G. H. Root and E. L. Davidson
135 lb.—E. P. G. Gilson R. B. Miller
145 lb.—G. C. Morse L. R. Hull
158 lb.—Wirt R. C. Cooke
175 lb.—J. M. Todd
220 lb.—J. Weatherhead, Capt.

Enlisted—E. L. Sache W. B. Snow

Last year Harvard won the meet, 2 to 3. Captain Loo at that time won from Dewart, who has since added greatly to his experience, although thrown at Princeton this year. A. J. Weatherhead, the former Harvard strong man and boxer appears in the Harvard line as captain, to meet J. M. Todd, 175 lbs. The latter, although new this year, has made an excellent record; a win from Bove, at Spring-field, and a draw in the Pena State meet. The bout between Davidson and Stebbins will probably be close.

This year in the 1912 former, he met and won from Rounds, who is now in Harvard. This year will meet R. C. Cooke, a new 135 pounder, this year taking the place of Carter, who was thrown by Gilson last March. This bout will be worth the admission charge, for should the Tech man overcome the Giant, there is equal chance. The place of Carter, who was thrown by Rounds last March, will be worth the admission charge, for should the Tech man overcome the Giant, there is equal chance.

Harvard’s 155 pounder, wrestled last year, and won from Goodell; but Morse, who takes the advantage, has without doubt is better than him as Goodell. The 158 lb. bout is an unknown quantity both Wirt and Cooke being new men. The two heavyweight men are also new this year. Sache, the Institute freshman, drew a win at Springfield, and a draw at Lehigh, while Snow, form Harvard, was the only man to come through in the Princeton meet. Some encouragement to the team comes from the fact that a short time ago Harvard beat Andover by only one point, and that while the Tech team met to Springield a year ago this year, they won this year from them. The referee is to be Dr. W. F. Provan of the B. Y. M. C. A., and New England weighteater amateur champion.
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TECHNICAL HOP

Annual Dance Of The Regiment At Lenox

The annual ball of the Technology Regiment will be held on the evening of Thursday, March 2, in the main dining room of the Hotel Lenox. This innovation of holding the dance at a place other than Horticultural Hall is expected to give better satisfaction among the members of the Regiment, although it will be necessary to limit the number of hotel accommodations. (Continued on Page Four)

SHOW REHEARSALS

There will be a rehearsal for the chorus of the show this afternoon at 5:45 o'clock in the Union Dining Room. There will be a full rehearsal for the chorus of the show this afternoon at 5:45 o'clock in the Union Dining Room. Saturday the first rehearsal for the ballet will be held in the Union Dining Room.

CLAY DAY COMMITTEE

The Senior Class Day Committee held a meeting yesterday and elected new officers. The officers appointed were: President, G. O. Rogers; Secretary, and J. F. Ulhanger. It was voted to have future meetings on Tuesdays at 6 o’clock. As next Tuesday is a holiday, the next meeting will be one week from today, February 25.

GRAY AND DAVIS TRIP

BY E. E. SOCIETY

Members Showed Through Various Departments Of Factory

Yesterday

About twenty members of the Electrical Engineering Society went on the inspection trip of the Gray and Davis works in Cambridge yesterday afternoon. Gray and Davis manufacture starting motors and generators for lighting and heating automobiles. The factory is interesting from many points of view. It is very modern in construction and the system of operation is typical of the well regulated and managed manufacture on a large scale of a specialized product. (Continued on Page Four)

CATHOLIC CLUB DANCE

St. Cecilia’s Hall Is Scene Of In

formal Affair

The second informal dance of the Catholic Club, held last evening in the Union Dining Room, was attended by a large representation from the Institute and many from neighboring colleges. The cut dancing proved to be the more popular and the music furnished by Finley’s orchestra called for repeated encores. It is expected that one of more of these dances will be held in the coming months.